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San
 
Jose,
 
Cal.
 
Subs.
 
Rate,
 
$1.00
 
Per
 
Quarter
 
tPan
 
All5P
 
tatt,k
 
Citirgr
 
Junior
 
High
 
Dinner
 
Tuesday
 
ot.t'm 
I si 
\I 
I, 
C'01,1.1,,C,E,
 
ABINIE1A.,
 
FEBRUARY  26, 
19.34  
SPARTANS
 
WIN
 
F.W.C.
 
TITLE
 
Five
 
Hundred
 
Collegians
 
Enjoy
 
Recreation
 
Night
 
Dance,Games
 
And
 
Swim  
music
 
Of
 
Carrnon
 
Dragon
 
JUNTR
 HIGH 
MAJORS  TO 
Feature
 
Of
 
A.
 
W.
 
S.
 
Recreation 
Night  
PitiNER
 
NNE  
Betty
 
Simpson
 
And  
Margaret
 
President
 
Tells  
Need
 
of
 
Student  
Re
-organization
 
--
lir 
Al 
on the 
need 
! r -tudent 
hod..  
reorganization
 
at 
an
 
otoportnet  meeting
 
od 
the 
Associated 
Women  
Students
 11.1.1 
last 
Thursday,
 
Ftbruary
 22 Ile the 
belief  
Dunnipace
 
Share  
Honors
 
THIS 
TUFDAY
 
El/PIING
 
i tau t 41o. I %h.'. ry4aurlsktinstat 
For
 
Unusual
 
Event  
. 
11.
 
 
Re. 
reation
 Night 
last  
Friday  
.,..1
 
big  
sc....,
 and
 its wide 
variety  
, 
tallent
 
.1.tertainment
 offered
 
a good
 
K.
 
ill  
;hose
 attending. 
Miss  
Eliz-
.'r, 
.n. 
who worked 
as
 
general
 
- 
mon.  
o 
be 
complimented  on 
 
:trot
 
tost.
 
which
 was responsible 
r 
...tree
 for the isucces.s
 
Nfargaret 
Dunnipace  
.1 N1 
...1rnpson  
and shares with
 
to 
address the 
r- in 
the
 
, 
a 
separdo
  . 
 .o.. 
ior
 
planning  
the 
various
 
Junior  nigh field in 
.!..  
s 
J.,1.  11 hoots
 
advisable.
 
, have by,. 
invited  
!!it 
affair. 
 -o.s  o ort was 
responsible 
for
 
Lower classnnen w ill h  . 
wet -
,,.1, and tor 
taking
 rare 
comer!  at thi ..! it 
-hould
 
- 
'Moira  Peters was
 in.
 
prove 
salual.t..  in shape-, .t.ir
 future 
t ins the punch, and Mabel-
 
courses  
and 6, .iutointinto
 11 m  loll jin. 
 R.o'
 h 
71 taaded  the committee who 
'or
 problems.
 
' 
!!..
 doors. 
Spartan Spears 
de-
 
Spetial  
for the 
.....-i..n
 has 
r.en'tol 
for having served 
the  
been 
planned
 lis the 
ilt 1,3rtmt-nt 
A trio, 
romposed 
.11. -tie Stirling 
.Applegarth, 
Jean
 
Stirling.
 
and Wilma 
..!.. 
 
! Ton ker. as adviser of 
the 
a,, rhasite Of in,. Williamson will furnish indromental 
music. 
o opting
 to 
'Airs
 Cetih 
aol 
siser to 
the Junior High o'oors,
 
and 
Richarol Hughes, chairman .1 
the  group. 
stres the fact that all t et- with 
J-111- in their ohjectis. - ! ;! attend 
if 
pom-ible.  
because ot 
!! . important
 
maltors
 to 
be 
discussed
 
Resertatinns
 should
 to. 
to avoid any 
pottil
 l 
3 1 
attending' Int"- !Malatest. Bernite
 
...et.
 
the 
clever, 
artistic invita-
',cr. Al 
Siegler,  Rio 1 or o 
II 
in 
liming
 with 
the nature
 of the 
Ji.  
:ight.
 
which
 
were 
sent out. 
n's
 
eight
 piece orches-
lar
 
musical
 selection, 
or
 
the 
dancing whit
 1. 
:. 
....lock
 
until 
midnight,
 
In 
moire  
to its 
string
 
or 
o 
orchestra
 for
 moll. so 
Dr.
 
Jas.
 
Wood
 Speaks
 
_efore
 
Bibliophiles
 At 
'Wednesday
 
Noon 
Meet
 
I 
o 
the 
.Nutoin.  
Selittruh
 o 
period tor r.. 
be 
allowed
 to 
lets 
on 
Wednesoho
 
%Vona,
 instrui tor
 
in the
 
gister
 in 
the
 
do 
to
 , 
-tt 
''n,ont,  
spoke  
before
 Les frnm 
the  I 
tth
 to 
'ht:'
  ot a luntheon 
AVerint.sday
 
-rt.,. 
plan  w 
o- ' 
 I tr 
tt. 
teri
 
room.  Ifaxine Vo-- too th. o 
' " 
wo.rk
 
in 
F:uropean  
ool 
the 
opicrto-r.
 e 
'A 
 I ,4 tr, 
t 
.r 
.ot  
this
 
time,
 he 
spoke 
on crowt 
(.0111
 h the
 
... 
1,1,1
 
; 
that
 
he
 
had studied
 in The 
plan 
leo+
 
 
r, Ot. 
On,i  
NI,,,,t(n 
library.,
 in 
the 
Cis- 
waiting
 
lire. 
; 
r. 
tql 
.
 
Ithrat%'.
 
and in the 
Hun-  
 l 
'! 
-"."knt°
 
11.1,1r.
 
in 
Pasadena,
 
California.
 
better 
.1rin«
 
' 
buildings
 and told how more 
attention
 
Ir,r1
 
0. ! 
r MA 
for.
 
tie expressed 
flosses.  r. 
t!..- 
' 
o e.1 
tit 
or 
the
 
southern
 Calif- 
the 1,11
 qt. iri. r .; . 
lotith
 
these  respects .-rs  the- 
114,1e-
 
.1
 
 r 
. 
to
 
the 
wynty-five 
be treied  on no 
t 
ttas
 
the
 
photostatic  
!lot-
 oto 
trier.
 
stl.11  
Inglislt
 
book writtrit real
-der 
o 
enturs,  
which 
3.1r. 
.r 
him  
at the 
Brit 
II. 
also  
showed
 the 
one 
wishing
 
to 
; 
the
 
fluntingIon  
 
Miss
 
Ethel
 V. Car 
irman
 
of 
the affair 
.rt
 
Delt,  NI 
Then
 
fioroeAl  
1.l.ag
 
hon-
or 
society
 is 
maki.,g
 
nren,rntion.
 
for 
Si.ver
 
T-6  
to e 
goer,
 
Welines-
day,
 
Feb.
 
23,  
frnm  
4.4  
in
 
the
 
Cnrege
 
Tea  
Room  
The  
proceeds
 
Lenefit
 
the
 
suciey'
 
new
 
loan 
fund
 
K.... 
under her 
direction 
null:tined the :mitten,
 
r otti their aquatic ex -
...r.s.red
 the 
games  in the 
- .t i-committee  
ack 
r 
women's
 honor 
siciety,' 
tible 
games. 
The  
men's.  
.ation
 department had 
,. 
boxing
 
match 
at ten 
today 
,i
 
Ti,ket, mils be pun 
o r -erved, 
sorsa,'
 
as 
thrilling
 enter.' 
. 
Delvina
 
Tomorrow  esimow
 at 6 on otrlock.
 the 
Junior ffiah o ntirtain
 
prom-
inent educator- of  Jo,. 
and Cali-
fornia
 at a 
dinner 
h. 
de
 
zivo.n  in the 
Colleae
 mart, reo R..-. m 
616.ns  
may  be 
mule 
scut. 
All,- NIIrt.1 (1.ork in the 
Education
 
"fide
 
Dr. Elmer st 
noted 
as a 
mho 1,. r. I. 
h. 
I  t trl 
ly 
Under the 
new  form 
of government
 
N hit h he suggesti..1 
.1 council
 of approx.
 
Fmately  ten members elected by. 
the
 
student
 
led>
 
K..111.1  be the 
executive
 
board Out 
of rib-,
 
there
 would 
be
 
a 
!president.
 
a ire-pro-iolo
 
nt.  and 
a 
secre-
tary; and the 
Ili, would
 he 
members
 
at arte. r a .tresse 
e 
point the this 
would  
eliminate
 
organiza-
tion 
repre-erg .1i n redo,
 lion of the
 
number
 od  - 
loow..t.s 
yr. 
42-35  
VICTORY
 
OVER
 
WILDCATS
 
IN
 
SECOND
 
GAME
 
CINCHES
 
TITLE
 
Wildcats Substitute
 Runs 
Wild
 
Bidcre  
ops  Scoring 
Honors for 
As 
Chico  Downs
 Spartans 
Evening
 With
 Total 
of 
n pening
 Contest 
Sixteen 
Points  
Caccitti Gathers 
Eight Points 
For San 
Jose  In Five 
Minutes
 of Play 
By DICK BERTRANDIAS 
That inevitable jinks seemed to 
'have
 things well in hand last Friday 
evening, 
when  a red-hot, b/ood-
I thirsty pack of 
Wildcats  led by a 
substitute 
forward,  Jenks took the 
measure of n 
bewildered Spartan 
quintet by. a 44-35 
count  in a ft, 
rough
 hoop tusle on 
the Chico 
, 1 
,..., ..c t 
maple. 
l';'1'1"'ll
 
San  
JoAe
 
Takes  
Half Time Lead 
, U n d e r 
tht. n.,
 tem c . h ,r.stni ,., 
,,,,,,.,
 ,. ., ,u,,, ,,,,, ..., 
,,,,,,._ ,.  
(( 
Zatitill W litIlil
 .  .1.1 . ftatt Up a 
IltlilLtet.  lid,  , 
,,.1  , ,i, j, itur,T, ., 
j , , 
and 
woulol ,I. I r ',I a 
representatite
 
short 
hit ..I I...ol. w kith was 
I.ro.h. 6 
h. 
fit 
tile 
eetillp  Pi ii. :1.1. any 
necessary
 1.,y 
1 
Irwin,  f'hicot's flashy 
carrot
 ...o.,,,.! 
explanations
 it: 
r.,ord to. thy suggested'
 
center.  
who garnered
 
eleven  
disli h r 
expenditures
 to. the esecutlia. board 
himself in the 
first  session. Md.! 
! 
"" "'fluid
 "It "r '1'14"ve 
Caroitti assisted in 
tying things ot 
If during the 
sear  there 
should
 lw 
any 
12-12 
;is the end of the
 first half drew 
ostra 
money. it would  be refunded 
to 
near 
Caccitti  found
 his 
eye.
 and looped 
the 
nerd fund; if 
there were any 
two nice floor shots
 to give the 
Spartans  
additional
 needs 
for some permanent
 
things 
a request iould be sent 
to 
the.
 
o,14,4n:ilteIsi.atnht,agieir,otrepr,riC,,,hijeo
 as 
the 
executive board 
where it would 
receive
 
:trout
 
I on-bleration.
 
From
 the total 
fund
 of 
all  the 
budgets,
 
Kook!
 
1... 
det. 
milled
 the rt., 
for  the 
t he iZellefill
 
, 
Thjs  
would
 
proably
 me 
ion in the
 amount
 
of the 
fet, 1 he .oni of money  listed  
in the
 
budget,
 
K....1.1  
be a tlat 
amount.
 
not 
so muth 
duolent.  Under 
thy 
suggested
 m 
there would be 
budgeted  
r. -o mo not unbudgeted  re 
it,.h. serves 
Th., n. .I.1 Ile a 
student  
rep 
and resentatiii. fle
 
board in charge of 
the 
Co
 op 
In regard 
to 
111..
 
Times.
 Dr. 
Mae  
Quarrie 
sugge,i, .1 having a faculty 
Reg-istration  
journalism  
pro,fo --or 
who  would 
appoint  
To 
Be 
Extended
 To 
the editor
 :inol 
sub  editors  
of
 the Times 
Five Days 
Again ir"'" 
th'..journali-m
 classes. 
Dr. MatOtiarrie's talk before A.W.S. 
a, so vitally 
moneerned  
the
 student
 body 
that it was of great interest to. 
all 
oh..
-o atentling the
 
meeting.
 
Bob 
Leland 
Elected  
Treasurer
 of 
Sigma  
Kappa  
Delta 
Group  
11..1. ',old Ka- unanimously elected 
ireiurer 
11i SI,111,1 Kappa 
Delta,  
journ-
naliin 
homer  fraternity.
 at the second
 
nwetillt: 
of the 
quarter.
 held last 
Wed--
I...A.0 
oxoning.  
February
 
21 in the 
Tim.-  
olio, A ilesign for the elub 
pin 
decided upon and 
1)an Cavanagh. 
irmoirlent
 of the 
organization  
is in charge 
ci 
the 
pin-
Jim 
Fit/torrid.' 
an.I 
Carl  
Palmer
 were 
wisurited
 
to determine  the tspe
 
initiilion for 
ititurc  new members
 of 
the 
Indernits.  
Boll 
I.eland
 and 
Frank 
il..noilt
 
ro are in clsorom of thy 
arrant:,
 
.r 
ohono  e to. loo 
given  1... Sioma
 
,01`1. time in thy near 
NOTICE 
LOSTGarnet  
ring set in 
gold. 
Will  
finder
 please 
return to 
Lost sod 
Found 
or 
Fern  Snyder. 
Chico 
Loses  
'Irwin 
Opening
 the 
second 
half
 the 
Spartans  
!Continued
 
on
 
Page 
Pi 
Omega 
Pi 
Group  
Sees
 
Demonstration
 
l'nol.
 
r the auspit es of 
Pi
 
. 
pi, 
hono.r 
l.asiness 
teachers  
fraternit  61 
tho
 Inpartment  of 
Commerce.
 
arranze_
 
mo.nis 
were made to attend a 
imslern  
trie .1 
odomatic 
business  ma.hine 
de 
mon-tration
 and lecture. 
Mr.
 
a member
 of Th..
 
1.0(1!in,
 hint.
 Company 
of San Fr..,
 
ca,, VVrY 
faSeinalin2
 
Ilire  fiti 
tile 
pl.. t ill the 
ultra
-modern
 bu,inei-
mi. 
bine  
in our economic ,y,tem
 
pointor1
 out that though
 these 
ma.  
hines  
were told
 beginning 
to come 
into  in 
large
 
;omen.,  almost 
half a 
tentur.
 
ho-
been des o .1 too the making and 
impro
 - 
ing  of 
these  
machines.  
Over
 
forty students from 
our 
De 
partment
 
of
 Commerce attended
 
this 
meeting
 at Stanford
 University.
 The 
machines 
.lemon-trated
 
there 
were: 
The 
Electric 
Punch,  The Electric 
Tab.
 
ulating
 
m..hin,  
Th.. Account ing Mat
 
ine, 
and  The 
Electrit  Sorting 
Machine.  
Wa 
interetin2  to. 
see this magi.
 
machine
 
sort out cards by colors. 
The set up 
of the cards urttl
 and the 
forms used were 
also explained.
 It 
is interesting
 
to
 note that these machine.
 
were really 
started
 liy a request of 
the 
United
 States 
government  to 
get nut ap-
pliances
 
which 
would  expiditt. the 
cen-
sus enumeratioin; 
mott  with the 1,1Se .f 
mans ot these 
mtiehines  a 
complete  
and  
more 
coomplionted
 
oensois enumeration
 is 
accomplished
 in less
 than seven 
months 
NOTICE 
Recent information 
from  the State 
Board of 
Education
 by the Regis-
trars office reveals 
the fact that the 
amount of unit for
 recornmend 
Lag grades for students 
entering San 
Jose Stte College has been lowered
 
from 12 units to 10 units. 
Taylor
 
and 
Hubbard. San
 Jose 
Guards,  Play Entire 
Second Game 
By DICK 
BERTRANDIAS
 
Falling
 before a terrific 
Spartan 
onslaught,
 
led by big Carl 
Biddle, 
the 
Chico  
Wildcats 
unwillingly
 gave 
op the Far Western Conference 
Crown 
to the determined band of 
San Joseans in the second game of 
the series at Chico. Coach H. C. Mc -
Donald's cagers trailed for the great-
er 
part  of the first session.
 but
 man-
aged to obtain a small half-time lead.
 
which they never quite relinquished, 
and the final gun 
pronounced the 
Spartans champs by a 42-35 count, 
and blasted the  "jinx- that the Car-
dinal
 team
 has used as 
psycholo-
gical 
bludgeon  
lrwin 
Injures
 
Knee
 
Af.siqed fry Irwin 
and Roberts, Chico 
stepped into an 
early It.ael befere the 
San Jose 
boys  could zet 
organized.  It-
 Will, 
however injured 11i5 
knee at this 
early point, and was forced toi leave the 
game
 temporarily.
 It 
appeared  tho 
the Spartan hopes 
were  doomed. as the 
Wildcats 
went
 wild 
and
 climbed
 tot 
a 
in to 6 advantage, but the Spirtans 
tightened their defense, and ..ided by 
'the timely scoring of Judd Taslor, and 
followed by Biddle and (Theo
-Otto.
 they 
ran riot oier the court anti soon had 
things 
all 
evened  at a 
17-17 
count,
 
building 
it up to 
a three point
 had as 
the 
half 
time  aun barked. The s.cene. 
22 
to In.
 
Downs and 
Holmbure 
Score for 
Locals  
Featuring
 the sharp
-shooting
 of Judd 
Tat 
1..r.  anri Dave 
Down.s.
 San Jose op-
. rel, Ihe 
second period 
by climbing 8 
t...int to 
the fort, but 
the safe ad-
, .1111.1l:V Wait 
short-lived,  for 
"Red'' Ir-
Continued  on 
Page 
Three)
 
Supper
 in Budapest 
To Be 
Feature
 
At 
"Y" 
Meet 
Tuesday
 
Tr.. 
rather 
Bohemian
 atmosphere of 
l'Ale 
Will be 
the 
setting
 for 
the 
next
 mi.rting of all  
V.W.C.A.  mem-
ber.
 Th, 
affair is called
 "Supper in Hu. 
.1 ii.e.t" and will be from 
5:30  
to 1:30, 
Tu. 
slit,  
Fel.ruar  :Ith in 
Scofield  Hall 
the 
tity 
Th,.
 program
 
will be in 
the  
nature  of a 
moetinz "I the World
 Student Christian 
I....ler-bon  which wa.s 
held recentb. in 
Ittol.p...t
 Each 
table will 
rt.present  
irts 
!ran 
various
 
countries. 
Brief  and 
n ina 
reports 
of the 
work  of the 
:indent
 lilosement in these 
countries 
.1 ill 
ell -rhe
 main speaker
 
will  be 
Arte- Patterson.
 recently 
returned 
:rem
 
t :rip alirotiol. who
 will tell lot
 her 
nem,
 
!king and working in Rus. 
-1 . 
t- 
are 
only  :0 
cents 
and 
must 
lie 
: 
tr.!.  
ircm nwenbers of the 
Com-
..  r R....ont 1.1 by 
llonolay
 
nonn. 
. 
gillerd 
of 
t ,, . 1,1 ( 
I r,t, 
Aluriel 
op 
,,,mmittee
 in 
hdrgo 
tr 
l tat 
I 
\1st
 
S XN 
JOSE STATE
 
COLLEGE
 
TIMES.  
N1ONDAY,
 
FEBRUARY
 
26,  1934 
GUY
 
C 
GEOPGE
 WRITES  
Stafflebach
 
Speaks
 
ON 
TEACHER
 
TYPES 
IN 
On 
"The  
American
 
Public  
Schools"
 
-"rile 
.1ilic  
School:
 
ARTWhat
 It Means to 
the American
 People 
' ' 
f 
Today" 
as
 the title 
tif his 
subject,  Dr. 
Imer
 H. Staftlebach
 last 
Monday
 night, 
February lo, 
spoke over 
radio  station 
tea. hers",
 
an 
article
 
written 
by
 Nfr. Guy
 G. 
George,
 assist-
ant 
professor
 of commerce 
in this col-
lege, has 
recently  
appeared  in 
the  Sierra 
Educational
 News.
 Mr. George puts 
thew 
teachers
 
under the headings of 
the 
-ReaCtionist",
 the 
"Progressivist'',
 
the 
-Conformist",
 and the
 "Non
-Con-
formist".
 
The 
"Reactionist"
"I have 
securer]
 
excellent  results 
with  
my 
system,"
 she 
asserts
 in a 
self-salislied
 
and
 
decisive
 
manner.  New methods, new 
texts.
 
objective  
standards  are  
recogni-
zed 
hs
 her
 as 
disturbing  elements.
 She 
dismisses
 them, 
Lately. as 
only
 the half-
baked 
ideas 
of 
publicity-seeking
 upstarts. 
"What 
is the 
nortnal
 curve of distribu-
tion 
they
 talk 
about  
anyway?"  
one  re. 
cently 
asked  me. 
She  is 
satisfied  
with
 
things 
as they 
are. She 
is 
impervious
 to 
new 
ideas.
 
The
 
"Progressivist"
"Our 
situation is 
just
 a little 
different.  
I wonder
 if this
 
modification
 would
 suit 
our 
conditions. I  
think. we 
should  try 
out this 
plan'', she says.
 She is sanely 
critical  of new 
suggestions.  She strives 
for 
proems
 but 
proceeds  
cautiously.  She 
adapts 
materials  and 
methods  to local
 
conditions.  She 
concentrates on 
the pu-
pil. She helps in the
 
school  and the 
community.  
The 
"Conformist"
know my 
text
 by page and para-
graph," she proudly
 tells you. She is in 
grdve danger of becoming a reaction- ! 
ist if the text changc-s,
 but if she is a! 
genuine conformist she 
will take up the ' 
revised text or course of study and fol- , 
low 
it meticulously. She is interested in 
what is being done by others so that 
shc may accomplish just 
what  others ac-
complish  Her work is careful]) plan-
ned--exartly 
so many units, pages. or 
exercises in a 
specified  time. An unex 
pected assembly program or 
holiday up-
sets her schedule She is conscientious. 
sympathetic, tries 
hard
 to do just what 
is expected, but at best. she is an im-
itator. 
The 
"Nonsconforroist"
 
 
"Off with the old and on with the 
new" is her idea. She 
condemns
 the old 
because it is old. She takes up with the. 
new. whether it is -half-baked' or 
not.  
She hears 
or reads about some new 
method and goes into the next 
class  
and trie- it 
out.  She concentrates on go-
ing up hut may neglect 
the  rather im-
portant mistier
 of making a safe land-
ing. She l dynamic 
but 
often  
egocentric 
and bar! to get along with. She is an, 
therna th reactioni-t. but often h., 
an idea iihish the
 progressive can mdk, 
use  
of.  
NOTICE
 
- - 
 
The 
Junior  Home Making
 Club 
will rneet 
Tuesday 
evening,  
February
 
27 at 7,30 
in room 
17
 of the 
Home  
mking  
building.  
This  will 
be
  ocial
 
meeting
 
and  
Miss  
Mignon  
will 
be
 
the 
guest 
All  
members
 
and  
students  
who are
 eligible
 for 
memberhip
 
re  
urged to ttrod. 
K P 0. 
Nlany people
 look at 
the 
situation  of 
some
 two million 
boys and girls
 
being  
denied
 the opportunity 
of 
school
 edu-
cation 
as a 
condition
 that has 
grow-n 
out of the depression.
 Things will right 
themselves 
eventually  and
 then 
eyery-
thing 
will go on 
as before,
 thry
 say. 
Other
 more fur -sighted people 
take this 
matter not so calmly. The fact 
that 
our 
public  
schools are 
closed 
to nearly 
two 
million
 
people 
i5
 100 serious
 a 
mat-
ter 
read 
about and forget. 
It is these 
people
 who are
 demanding an explan-
, ation of the causes which underlie the 
'breakdown 
of our system 
of
 free pub-
lic schools. 
"The public school is the one pub-
lic 
institution
 
which lies 
nearest
 
the 
heart of the American people. because 
they believe in themselves,
 because they 
believe in their 
children.  and because 
they believe in the future. they believe in 
public  education. 
These
 people are determined that their 
children shall have enough education to 
enable them to work out in safety and 
in happiness the destiny of the American 
nation. The 
American  public school grew 
out of the dream that the Amerisan 
ration could 
be founded by a 
people
 
which
 could govern 
themselves--  It 
grew out of a dream of democracy. 
People whn lose faith in 
public edu-
cation have already lost faith in dem-
ocratic government. That 
however  is 
not the state of the American people. 
We, the people of the
 United States, 
cannot afford even to think of accepting 
fascism
 or any other form of despotic 
government
 
Whether they know 
it 
or 
not, those 
governments  which have
 ac-
cepted a Nfussolini
 or a Hitler have 
cone  backward and not forward " 
There can be 
no
 substitute for an 
sducation 
in democracy. It is 
only  
through a 
never-ending
 
program
 of 
ed-
oration that the 
social justice and 
equal -
possible 
through  the 
people's  govern-
ment 
can be achieved. 
"Society cannot 
save
 money by el, 
ina children educational opportuna.-
which they 
ought to have. 
In
 the end, 
society will pay many times
 over for the 
neglect of its children Human char, 
ter does not happen by 
accident.  N, 
lect will 
produce  a savage; but ssol> 
careful and painstaking 
education. sci-
entifically
 
administered.
 
will  
develop  the 
kind of a citizen we 
must  produce if 
American Society
 is 
to meet the 
cbal
 
lenge of the 
future
 sucressfully." 
French
 
Pastries
 
Big luscious 
Cream Puff, 
rhocohite  
Eclairs,  crisp 
Npoleons,  Fruit
 Tarts, 
etc,
 
CHATTERTON
 
BAKERY 
(Opposite YWCA) 
22 1 -221 
So. 
Second 
TYPEWRITERS
 
UnderwoodL.C.
 
SmithRoyalRemington
 
Late crCit 
tor., - 1,, ,1 students 
at
 Spc-
tad
 rtal
 Rao- 
loaruction 
Books
 and Blank. 
hoards
 turnished.
 N0 
Chart!,
 
Sc.., 
and 
t od 
Portable  Typewriters  and Rebuilt
 
Larze 
riters
 of all makes. 
Good
 Alliw
 an, 
I M 3,1I r Old 
rewriters
 
Sold  Convenient Terms
  Low as $1.50 per week. 
Expert
 
t 
tepair  Services
 and 
Supplies
 
for  All Makes 
.Telephone
 Ballard
 
8620
 
Office
 
St' 'we 
Equipment
 Co. 
}11
-.VI
 
San Joe, California 
71.73  
East 
San 
Fernando
 
c'"'
 
North  
Sia  
St.."'
 
COLLEGE
 
SCULPTURE
 
I 
STATE
 
STUN
 
EAx
 
WAY
 
TRIO
 
011GE
 
WITH
 
DI
 
pT"-
Robert Arabia. San Jose Stte
 Col!ege Senior, shown here in the act of 
completing a bust. Mr. Arabia, who has modelled  I Stte student 
nd faculty members, plan enter. Cliforni after grduting from State. 
Faculty Women Feted 150 
Students,
 3 Profs. 
By 
Freshmen
 At 'Y' Agree To 
Decapitation  
_ 
Faculty 
women 
were  feted 
at a de 
lizhtful
 supper 
given  by the 
Freshmdn 
Commission 
last 
Friday 
at Scofield 
oi the 
city 
V.W.C.A.
 
Charlotte
 
Schlosser
 
presided  
at the 
lioner 
Winboume
 Bryant
 of 
Pada.. 
lloiclgo,
 
Mexico  
entertained
 
with
 
i's, 
wearing  the 
colorful  
costumes 
sit 
her 
land.  
Loretta  
Marce 
played 
a 
croup
 of 
piano 
S0105. 
Faculty  
members
 
bisl,len to the 
dinner
 
were
 Misses 
Dim 
mick, 
Hinze, 
Smith,
 Jewell,
 
Goldsmith,  
Conkey,
 
Temple,  
Ferris,  
Tompkins,
 and 
Hui htelite, the student 
publication  of 
akron University, Ohio, conducted an 
interesting test last 
week  to determine 
how many
 students and 
proic,ors
 
siert-
td 
petitions without 
reading  them. They 
loond out
tine
 
hundred and 
fifty students 
and, 
s
 end professors
 affixed their 
names to 
a 
weighty
 document, 
a typical petition.
 
The signers
 agreed to commit 
mass 511 -
hide 
Icy decapitation 
on February  27. 
, 
Nlesdames 
Plant, 
Rideout,  
Bryant,
 
Walsh, 
and  Dr. 
Vat,
 
 I o 
Overt,
  
spirit  of 
1,111
 
VIC1Ory"
 is 
the 
biabia.  
aenitir 
partment
 
herr  
of 
eturlent-
,also 
done
 son, 
Mr. 
Arabia
 I,' 
school 
at the
 I 
inext 
year, 
and  
parttime  
instr 
fis ient time t, 
Art cell c  
busts have 
rot  
great talent. IL 
, that he 
may  
!the  leading :if'. 
-carnintt enototh  
complete
 his 1,-!: - 
In the 
second
 
th, t 
int:, Mr. Arabia h 
room, 
and here 
and faculty 
memb, 
ment to watth t h. 
work.
 
Leaving 
Boston 1  
because he bell -
freedom 
"out 
e.,  
ifornia. In 0A 
do not 
realize aah 
they have here.
 The  
lion facilities provisk  
Athenian
 atmosphere I 
I is commercializes] and 
hampered by 
Puritan . 
find its truest mit, 
--
Mr. Arabia will r, 
cif 
arts 
degree 
at 
th, 
ter,
 having m 
cord while in so:.. 
grades throuch 
Ile 
do, not t.ivor : 
rause it &ICS 
il.- 
sensation
 on 1 
and is not owl,  
person 
THE NEW
 DEAL IN 
PENCILS
 
4 
SQUARE 
A Mechanical Pencil with a 4 Inch Lead 
Writes Four 
Times as Long 
as the Old Lead
 
A 
SPECIAL
 OFFER
 
INCLUDING:
 
I . 
An 
Attractive  
WAHL
 
Pencil
 
2.
 Four 
Colored
 Leads
 
3. Four
 Extra 
Erasers
 
47c 
THE
 
COOPERATIVE
 
STORE  
Ch; 
111'1.1,1
 
111. 
(4.1.EGE'llA111S.
 
NIONI)1Y,
 
FEBRUARY
 26, 
1934
 
EtD 
r.Pj: 
ijl 
N, 
that
 
San  
Jose 
State's
 
swim
 
teans
 
sleoined
 
to 
become 
,. 
., rite
 
anions:
 
the 
campus
 
1 R N 
Biddle
 
Is
 
Star
 
Scores
 
PROMISING
 
MEN  
ON 
FRESIIMAN
 
IC,
 
Markers
  
For
 
State
 
CAGE 
TE AM 
4PURTS
 
9 
By 
---Bectrarolis
 & 
Conroy
  
. 
seved
 
the  
other lbw -
.1.s.
 
-.cons!
 year
 in which San 
11.,
 
n 
represented
 by a wim 
ota.
 
Coal  
h 
Charlie  
Walkgr 
has 
s 
.1
 a 
fine
 
agurevation
 
of 
aftociti,
 
r 
ete
 
r. 
which
 
have
 been met v. 
ith 
..;.;
 
moil
 
by 
thss 
numerous  stu 
, ,o,..
 
tound  
it 
worth  their while 
th.  
past 
swim
 meets. 
o
Although
 
it 
but 
a minor
 sport, the 
appsoition
 
which  
Walker  brings to 
the 
gejai  
pool
 is 
of the 
highest  
type. Stan 
 :1 
University.
 
rated  
the
 finest on 
the 
and  
Golden
 
Gate  
Junior  College, 
shown
 
here
 
to 
date  and more out-
. of 
the  
same
 
calibre are in 
offing. 
tl 
 stied
 
this  
column
 tnday to 
tell
 
FIRST
 
GAME
 
Core
 
inued  
rom  
Paste
 One
 
'too t 
potid  lead, but 
Kidiert 
inif
 
.1,  rd 
CM:  
fortvard
 liasiaoesi
 
two 
quit's
 
um!
 
Perry
 
followed
 to 
.-,en
 
the  a 
ors to 
21 
20,  
"Red"
 Irwin 
mals  
Isi-  
t 
points
 of 
the
 gime to 
put 
th.
 
o 
 
:stool,
 
and 
was  
then  
oud..1
 
inor 
,1011'  
person-
al 
- 
loolad
 
1,13.1, ior 
the 
Ch 
r, 
...t.  
r-.  
and
 
a free throw 
by 
Down,
 
and 
a 
Ion;  
shot
 by 
Riddle owe 
:twain
 
',Lissa!
 the 
San 
Jost. 
cager,
 
on
 the 
long 
end.  
It 
appear...I
 
momentarily
 
that  
the loss 
of
 
Irwin 
would
 cost
 Chico 
the 
game  
'Chico  
Sub 
I Runs
 
Wild
 
It 
was 
at 
this
 
juniture  
of 
the 
battle  
' that the 
hero
 
of 
the 
eveninu
 
stepped
 
JOW,11.E0
 
SUPER
-MAN
 
, 
SECOND 
GAME 
Tr!!
 e 
(Continued  from 
Page  
One)
 
I ELIA) TAd. ST 
win,
 who had returned 
tii 
the 
I ra,, 
ONES 
, found the 
basket, and 
aided by 
Jsriks, 
came
 within 
one point of San 
Jose-. 
and 
OF
 
HIS  
POWERS
 
, with the score nearly tied at 
20-2s,
 it 
was anyone's ball 
and 
Holmberg
 
pulled thing, out 
of 
ths
 
by garnering
 a 6 point 
kad a, the 
gime
 
By 
Randy  
Sraith
 
drew.
 
into
 it: final 
minutes. Biddle
 pep 
"I'm 
:min.:
 to 
Hastings!"
 
1 
You'll
 
h.,  
Jidinr,
 
Leo 
saying
 
that
 I 
nsar13
 
cry 
tirn. 
your
 
path  
happens 
to 50, 
.Val he'll 
add  the inform-.
 
ation  that 
Slentor
 
DeGroot 
has 
practically
 
gotten
 
down
 
on his 
hands  
and 
knie 
and 
begged
 
John to 
defer  
hi, 
registration
 
at 
the 
law 
school
 at 
least 
until  :moth
 r 
football
 
season  has 
swung  
through it. 
sours('
 
1 
pered  the basket 
for  three nice field 
goals, 
anti  Hubbard caged a 
foul 
shot 
to end the San Jose 
tallying for the 
season, and blast all Chico hopes for 
Coach Art Acker, by a 42-3S score. 
Going into the game as underdog:A, the 
Spartans 
found it tough sledding and 
that ten point lead staring 
them
 in the 
face looked to be rather discouraging 
However, the boos shook off th.ir 
By DICK
 HIGGINS 
lo -1 
Saturday
 
night 
marked  
tli.
 
Nero
 
successful  senson  
for 
tin. 
min  
loss.
 
stale  
Freshmen  Ini,ketball  
team 
Although
 
winnine
 fourteen out
 of 
fif - 
t. 
the important  
thine  was the 
..iss 
ortring
 of 
potential  
sarsity material. 
Waddington
 
Stars
 
'I h. 
outstanding
 
player
 on the 
team 
o 
Waddington,
 a Santa Clara higrn 
oh.sol
 
and 
city basketball !came pro-
duct,
 
where
 he averaged eighteen to 
twenty
 
points
 per game. He is an ex-
.ellent
 
floor
 man and passer as well as 
isossessing
 a 
better 
than
 average eye. 
Hudson,
 
a guard. and all-around ath-
lete 
from  
Tea,:
 was the long -shot ar-
, . 
q 
.  
osme
 
developing
 though before he 
will 
into the 
pi: 'tire 
Jenks,
 
playing
 
his 
first 
But 
don) 
take 
all 
the  
things
 
that  
i 
argy,
 
and
 
once they had pulled 
bask
 in -
Crawford
 
It. rsarly for 
higher
 competition. 
varsity 
4:331i. ill 
Ihe 
forward
 
position,
 , Johnny  Leo 
-3,- 
too
 
much  
to 
heart.'
 to 
good
 standing
 there 
WaS nothing 
Promising
 
: shs thrill given the 
sPectatOrs
 
in 
the
 
went  al.....1.1!,1.. 
1,, 
r.erk.
 and 
chalked
 up The 
Ims, 
in 
the  
bull
 
jxn
 claim 
that
 
could  
stop them. 
::s. ii event of the 
San 
Jose-G.G.j.C.
 
, 
IS
 
point.  la tor,
 
:to 
tinal
 
uun 
checked Johnny tent, 
hill
 
stories
 
just as fast 
' 
Biddle
 High Point 
"I',.timing
 with 
Waddington  at for-
..: 
the  
three  
hundred 
yard 
medley
 
his  wild ',dm,  
,,tivities.
 
las
 he ran 
make 
them
 up. 
Rut don't 
Man  
. 
,.iril was Crawford, who, 
although out 
r.:.si. 
Fitsuerald,
 
given
 
a 
fifteen
 
yard
 in thr 1 ...
 1:-.
 
minutes
 
of
 
play.  
the get 
the 
impression
 
that 
he's  just 
a vain 
"Bib bov" Biddle was the her,. ir 
ior 
lortketball
 for 
the first
 time, shows 
leid
 
by
 
the  
oreat
 
breast-stroker.  
Harold
 
, 
Spartan,
 
go, 
er 
1. t.1 a 
prayer, 
being 
braggart.  
lie., 
not.
 He's 
just
 so 
enthus-  
part,  netting
 a total
 of 16 
digits,  
digit')
 
a lot
 of 
promise. His 
biggest
 
disadvan-
Houser. who ;Vitt"' 
the  
laYsee
 
breasts
 
i 
complete!,
 
.1,,,,,st,,g  
1,,  
Jenks.
 
uncanny,
 
sastie
 
about
 
thing,
 in general that
 
he's
 
rating Jenks' feat of 
the 
previou,  iilt.
 
tau.: is lack 
of
 experience. but otherwise 
.o..kyr 
some  10 yards, then 
sped 
through
 
showing,
 
:ins) Oa fad ossre 
was  
Chico  
I apt 
to slip
 from 
the 
path of veracity
 
I and was followed by "Red" 
/min, 
look,  
to 
be
 a natural. Another 
inesper-
o,.: 
water  
to 
come out
 fifteen yards 1 every now and then. Ecom 
reporters
 
are  
. 
raney  
Chico  
dead
-eye,  whn 
was 
chalked
 
tenced  
man that is capable
 of a lot of 
44. 
San 
Jr., 
.,5 
en 
top.
 battled 
off 
the desperate 
fiat
 : 
Jenks
 
copped
 
 ohm: 
honors
 with 
16 
apt to do 
that 
once
 in a 
while.  
At 
i up 
with  12 points. 
Judd
 
Taylor.
 
Spar.  
lia,ketball is 
Curtis Peas:, a fast im - 
for 
,ictory
 
by Art 
Lindgren,
 winning 
:Points,
 
and hi, 
nammate.  Irtvin
 
fol.,
 
least
 
this one is to liven up a 
story  
a!
 
tan guard. donated his share to the
 scor
 
;sr...Ina
 guard. 
the 
race
 
and  the meet by 
a mere 
three
 
'lowed
 with 
13 -11th Is.,"
 
Biddle,
 tow-
 , bit. 
1 
ing by accumulating 
0 points, four field
 Welch and DeSelle are two 
"mid,  
Inches(
 
measurement  
by
 Rhinesi 
while  
erinu 
Spartan
 tent., 
led 
the
 San _lose
 , I Wit,.
 amared 
the
 first 
time I saw 
goals
 
ande
 
every  one 
sensational. 
who put up a stiff fieht throughout the 
the ians
 cheered,
 and
 roared in 
a 
man.
 
, 
scoring, 
gathering
 '; 
ntarksrs.  
while  Cac- , the
 enormous 
bulk
 of Leo on a casaba
 Bud Hubbard playcsd a liang-up cruard -eason for the
 starting pi.-itudi tr. ...oh 
-, which 
we 
never  
realized
 
existed
 
citti,  who wa, in the game 
for a 
very
 
floor.
 Like the famed
 
men  on the 
flying
 'game, 
remaining  in the 
fray
 for the en- vame. Welch is 
a tall let, who dared 
:he customary silent, unroll- limited lime, " lit" '''l ' 
, trapeze, 
Jolinn3
 
geLs around **with the 
tire lenuth of 
the battle, as did 
Tu3istr,
 in the city league but seem. ... las
 k 
::.::1 
san  
Jose onlookers Which
 
alt  
Teams  in 
Tense  
' itrealett Of eilA1.- 
And  if it wasn't for and managed to acredit himself with 5 . onfidence when
 perform:in, on the lo-
' 
. ,how that the local student  
' 
Condition
 
a "C"
 into:mhos.
 in onc of 
last quar  
points. 
sal
 
floor He must  also 
oscr,',11,
 
3 lack 
Huth ll'ilMA 
were  in a ,. 
ry 
nervous
 
ter's cour,es, Johnny
 
micht  be going 
op:, ,,r." 
if given 
the opportunity , 
!of 
aguressiveness
 and a la ka. la iscal at-
- 
:he,
 nen. in this race. 
!condition, 
many free 
throw.
 and 
set- 
. 
places
 
with  
the 
State  casaba
 team 
right  
4----..-...........---  
.titude when 
inside the foal 
circle. If 
o---
Intramural 
Hoop  
Champs
 Recrowned.
 
1:., "nph .V. of last 
year.  recently 
.to! t.. the 
Junior A's, recently 
: . 1,1 
their  intramural basketball 
 I... 
uinnine
 two stmight
 front 
I .1, r- ',Ili, 
11,011 
SPORT 
SHOTS  
 up shots
 beim!. wasted Plat. Was 
what
 rough 
3l
 ilf1113, AO per-
; -.anal il.315 beim: 
rnilssl,  resultinu in 
' Irwin
 and 
Robert,  
of 
Chico,
 
and  
Con -
cannon
 of San 
Jose bring 
deity.'  fri 
the came.
 
Local  
Ruggers  
May  
Make 
All -Star
 Team 
t 
Thr San
 Jose 
Rauh,  
Club has a 
ntsonal
 
sport
 
in Germany.
 
1 chains- 
of
 placing! nin. 
it, members
 
N.,
 
and 
better
 golf courses 
are to be I" 
thr 
Pacific
 Cssa 
All-stars  team
 
 
ms1
 
the  'Miff  of equij,ment 
and  
C"IturnbI3
 
or
 lop fees 
is to he 
lowered.  
Erns  
, teen 
March  10 
.1:.1. 
are  to be limitrtl to 
two 
I 
Topping
 the 
lio 
 
Isartres  from 
- 
s.nts)
 a 
year 
for  
adults  
anti
 the
 
losal
 
dub  
sr.  
al,o
 in 
Tr -irk 
for 
those 
under 
11t 
years
 
the
 ,rurn  
two 
- are Amtiri, 
, 
Buehler,  
therm.
 3,1 1.,-
 In the back
-
felt!
 Dave 
liarr.  Id 
(do. Jay Tod. 
o ,,1 ie:e3, 
NI
 
 , re selected.
 
o named
 
her  1034
 Davis
 
Cut;
 
 sato!)
 and Ryosuki Nunoi  ar. 
 - the other
 members 
ari 
'1,1t3.
 present Japanese mit 
' r, 
Jiro 
Yam:a:bill, 
and  
rh, !At, 
three are all 
___0 
Tennis Team 
scores!  a 
ssssr
 
the Olympic
 
Chi's  
up,et  wa-
 the ase 
in 
stanford  defeated 
Phil 
r 
Coad
 
Angles 
ace 
3 to Denny 
Schutt..
 
presknt 
.7. 
golf
 champion,  
if 3 golf 
held for athletes wit.. 
sme 
in 
other
 sport 
bedde,  
I 
111tramitral
 
13y 
PALI 
COX 
1 
he
 
.1., 
and 
3r31.1.,,!  
tight  
in3  so 
tn. 
champion
-1u,
 
mural
 -.a 
the 
J um, 
t, 
built  
man  
.r.:1  
lets
 
ion:,  
d 
 
11 .1,:.11 I 
" '4 1111. liar,' 
Is 
ogallsall
 
....leo atm-
.  thru 
.1, 
The 
`.. 4.11.1,,l 
. 
medium  
ath 
- 
11. 
. 
th.  
was  
thes 
would  
finish  is 
InsmIss
 r 
 ; 
' -dis testi) 
 s 
It)
 
rd.  
New 
l'nrk  
Yankees,  
---
Due
 to 
tho
 d 
. Its 
hi
 on 
Nr 
1:1  
"Jigger"
 Slaty, 
I.os
 An tht 
nun 
n 
:1 
, 
 
r d 
till 
floor
 
app..  
in
 
:1
 
rink 
and 
I 
rub:is:inn,
 
Boston,
 tnid 
th,  
bad,.  
Ili 
r 
t,.,:n
 
I.
 w 
hi.  ft 
was
 
quit,.
 
3 
t 
tdo  
spectators,
 
German
 "Babe" Ruth, but no 
Woks n itt: -  r rt' 
 
Her.
 
r3e 
laitt,
 
Davis  
Cup tennis 
Anoth.
 r 
it ot.r.  
r , 
rt. t 
Ma-
ts/so  
off.,
 
w 
Id,
 I 
, 
MI6 
to 
both
 
It.on-
NI 
o 
%ter.  jot
 key. 
Vines,  
tennis  
player 
.01
 
hrane,
 rat eller and
 
1 
iet
 
roit  
Tigers 
baseball  
tian,
 
"[burlier.
 
jockcY
 
r 
I n 
We,muller,
 former swim -
Next  
quart,
 
t 
.1.
-
ball
 
team.
 
will  
3,,  
it,t,  
games
 
will
 
he
 
plascil
 
.:10
 
on 
the
 
turt. 
Touch
 
football
 
will  
also
 
be 
an
 
altrac
 
tion
 
on
 
the
 
intramural
 
schestals
 
next
 
quarter.  
1.1
 
1 
Is,
 
now.
 have to 
take  this with a 
;Hain of salt. 
because
 Johnny told him 
self that he ranked 
amswg  the fir -t 
ten of Coach Hovey 
McDonald's  maple 
artists  w -hen 
the dire news of the C 
incomplete 
raffle throw:h. Johnny
 
ever
 
goes  
further.  and asserts that 
"Mac"  
told
 
him when the first call was issued for 
basket swishers that he was "much too 
large" to be a first class basketball 
player.
 Despite
 this warning, Johnny 
went
 to work with zest, until even Mac 
W3S forced to recognize his possibilities 
 as a gager. Rut that's what Johnny 
t told 
me. 
The athletic career of this bulky 
lad i, interesting 
It serns that he has! 
the present 
Notre  Dame coach, Elmer 
Layden. a, a prep 
mentor in the East. 
Then he 
maid  to the Coa.st, 
and  went 
to liellarmine prep in Santa Clara. 
and 
naturally
 
went out for 
football 
h  
John just became. eligible for athletics 
thi, 
quarter,  and then the fateful C 
ins 
ompls
 
ts  Os-, 
ended  to block
 his way 
ths athlete. road, at 
least  for a 
time Ile 
worked out with the gridders 
las! 
,t,.: 
keep  
in condition. but 
ta 
tt stdi. mate in any 
games.  He's 
.t ta. Me. And in case you 
disk 
knoto  that's plenty of tackle.
 In 
t. g s for two fair quarter. 
is ru.o..
 
team  
is occupying the maj-
or
 1...r.-11 thr time he devotes to 
athisois .st toast right at present. He's 
one
 to the 
few who 
can 
use either first 
or Int d.atii: .1. ,in initial mimicked
..sll him 
.ither
 John 
or Leo 
and  you 
s 
an.t  be 
wrong "Leo the Lion"
 some-
., dabbed him. John 
immediately  sug-
e.:ded
 that it should be "Leothe Ly-
ng' Fool " At least he's honest. 
Just tor the
 fun of it, Leo instructs 
aspirin,:
 
basketball 
!slayers  in his spare 
insinont,
 He goes 
giver to St. Joseph's 
several 
times  a week and 
shows  evert --
lads
 
from
 the 
second grade 
up how 
it's 
olone. 
And in other
 spare 
moments,  he 
help,  his mother 
run a victuals 
store. 
J.slinny  smokes 
Camel
 cigarettes Iwhich
 
be will 
vise  up when 
the pigskin 
season  
rolls  around 
1, drives a 
big car 
which  
i- 
his 
I pride and
 joy, 
and 
ran tsIl 
N.111 an 
entertaining
 
story  
about  
various
 
escapades
 
anytime  
you're 
in a 
listening
 
mood.  He's quits: an 
interesting 
fellow,
 this 
John  
Giacomo
 Leo. 
I. 
I Elliot 
By AI Rhinos
 
.--..----------iiitt---.11. Responsible 
Just
 Abottt 
Swimmers 
DeSelle, a 130 great 
from 
Campbell,
 can 
grow a little 
in height and gain sorne 
I weight. he will e1ve a good
 account of  
t himself anytime tor
 he possesses unusual 
,,,ruping
 
ability.  
The return 
of Bill 
Arnim.,
 to ...lupe
 hob Elliott 
should
 Is. 
cs,ngra;utated
 
certainly
 
aided  ihe 
Spartans in 
that
 , 
upon the success 
of thi- - am and
 
hectic battle
 with the 
Golden  Gate 
Jay-  ;the 
improvement  
the
 itun.nlsal 
mem-
see. 
He
 swam 
the 
anchor
 lap
 in the! 
bers 
have shown under his ...him:, 
freestyle 
relay, won
 the 
50 twice,
 and 
[particularly
 those with lit. i. rsato high 
school
 experience. 
placed second 
in the 100. 
That 
'Season's Average 
Stinup 
High 
There  was 
quite  a 
mixing
 at the start 
This  is clearly shown by 11., 
 :ha: 
of the SO yard 
freestyle  
event.
 One 
of
 
the team scored an avtru.- :  
the Jaysee swimmers, 
thinkinu 
there
 had 
points:
 
pee  game, and the 
been a false 
start,
 merely 
jumped  into
 
, 
rage,  are: 
the water on the start 
instead
 of 
taking
 
Name  Pts. 
raking start.
 DeGroot 
sounded 
hi  welch 
gun 
again. even though 
the 
start 
wa-
De Selle 
absolutely  good, in 
order 
to 
give  
the 
vidtors
 a break.
 The 
rest 
of 
the 
-win',  
Crawford 
Mel, 
slid  not hear the 
gun,
 how ,. r 
lewi 
and 
Ambrose
 won the race in 
- , 
Waddington 
...n.ls  In order to save 
any  
argument.
 . 
ortiencourt  
although
 the 
Jaysee  
fellows
 didn't 
,In  
Boinger
 
to swim 
the race over. it 
WA,  
run  
.st: .zieghee 
arnin later
 in the meet.
 
Lindegren
 
'Still 
Good  
' Even 
about+ 
Fitzgerald  
did m.o. 
age 
to 
put on 
enough steam 
to 
1..1: 
I 
ahead
 of 
Lindeuren,  
that
 boy is 
dill 
a 
plenty 
sweet 
swimmer.
 He 
swam
 tilt 
100
-yard,  220
-yard  
freestyle,
 and 
a lap 
' in the 
medley 
relay, 
where  he 
swam  the 
hundred
 ill 
51.3
 seconds.
 Also 
,warn 
these 
three 
events  in 
succeminn.
 
Thank 
Houser 
This
 week's 
greatest 
thanks  go 
to Hal 
Houser,
 breast
 stroke
 man, 
who 
not  
only 
won  
the
 :00 
yard 
brefrtt  
stroke  
event,  
but  
piled
 up 
the lead
 in 
the  
medley 
relay 
that
 
allowed
 
Fitzgerald
 
to
 
win 
the 
event.
 And 
Hal 
harl
 about 
a 
ten 
sard  
handicap
 to 
make up 
before 
he
 
souls! start to 
take a lead. 
Railing  
after  
appearing  
on the
 road 
to 
defeat, Big 
Bill 
Tilden
 
defeated 
his 
ri,31,
 Henri
 
Cochet,
 in 
a tine 
-et 
mat. h 7-0, 6-1, 
4.6, 
63, 
6.3.  
Ellsworth
 
\ Ines 
disposed
 of 
Martin 
Plaa, 
former 
..rld's
 
professional
 
champion,
 
13-11,  
6-3
 
38 
63 
21 
52
 
48 
62 
38 
10
 
7 
Brown 22 
Pease  6  
Hudson
 33 
Sehwartsell
 31 
5 
Rice 
2 6 
Cress  
0 3 
Mtin 
28 1 
York 
16 1 
Harris 
1 
LePurrin
 
0 2 
0.00  
frni,h  
0 
1 0.00 
G. 
10 
13 
13
 
13 
12 
12 
11 
7 
11 
13 
12 
10 
Ave. 
3 8 
4.84 
1.61 
4.00 
4.36 
5 16 
3 45 
1.42 
63
 
1.69 
.50 
3.33 
6.20 
.33 
.00
 
28. 
16.
 
8. 
_ 
Horseback 
Riding 
Course 
Offered
 Here 
--0-   
he Women's 
Physical Education De-
1..irtment is offering
 a course in horse-
back titling during the 
Spring  quarter. 
:I rtluration credit. 
A fee of SIO.50 
w ill be harged. 
The rhos will be held 
st the Toyon Riding 
Stables at Los Al-
t..... sewn seven
 to nine one evening
 a 
Ni
 . 
3n3 one 
interested please get in touch
 
with the Vfnmen's
 Physical Education 
Department
 rnsin,
 as 
there are 
only a 
limited 
number of 
horses available
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STU
 
DE
 
NT
 
OPINION
 
Dear
 Editor: 
In regard to the 
recent
 
nominations
 
for 
Student
 Affairs 
Chairman,
 
ueuld
 
11, 
to say a few 
words  
about
 the 
candi
 
,te I feel is more
 capable and mos'
 
...ervine. This 
candidate 
dislikes  pub-
: ity. 
prefertinar 
to work 
quietly
 
anti  
.'hout receiving 
the credit which is 
and 
that is uhy I am 
writing.  
This man is 
active in student-affairs 
,nd orzanizations 
which can be attested 
!.y his presidency. of the Junior Class 
;or 
the past two 
quarters,
 presidency
 
f the 
Pre-Med  club. member of the 
,ecutive  committee of the 
Hiking  Club. 
".ember of 
the Alen's Glee Club, and 
ember of Tua 
Delta  Phi, men's honor 
! 
tali.  ,- 0 r1,1.- ues 
lareet.
 
N. r. 
-  -...,essful. The attend-
ance at the 
Junior Barbecue
 jumped 
from forty students in 
103/
 to 140 
last 
fall. 
The history. of the
 Junior Prom 
n.peats the same story
 at which a net 
profit nf .54,5 W35 inaile 
Something
 
which hasn't been done in a 
lonit time 
at 
State.
 
Unknown to most this 
student  is 
also an artist and painter of definite 
talent and ability, which would
 certainly 
insure artistic dances. 
This, student deserve,- the chairtnan-  
ship because of his ability to organize.' 
to visualize the 
entire situation and to 
work hard and quietly at the job. 
heartily endorse the nomination 
of Duncan Holbert for 
Student
 Affairs 
Chairman. 
Sicned,
 
11. E. 
L. L. 
Wardrobe
 Wishes 
Having a i.ir oi 
time  on my hands the. or a small 
one Wilr, for swag -
tither 
nieht.  arel ierline a bit low. 1 
elec-  ger or strictly tail,. d 
outfit-  Most of 
ided e., 1-,,r. 
town and have a look the larster plaids art mole in 
contrast -
at the N 1:::' 'A,. with a particular 
eye ing colors, while -Pondicherry." checks 
to
 tin/fine ... few hints to give you as are also effective in 
skirt  anri coat cre-
to tholes I had . hard time 
deciding iations. For colors in the suits I men-
u hat 
ca .1,1 111.- 
most so 
took tioned you can use 
black and white, or 
rn k 
tt.: 1 tv;4. t...n 
like  them 
brown
 and nude. 
both 
equally
 good. 
11 3-r mt.
 r, 
ted
 
in
 hat,,
 they 
rer- Navy blue seems to be the best color 
taint. 
..dart, tit
 types 
this
 
year. 
yet. 
but spring is coming
 right along
 the 
all  oi %Gil
 sery 
good. Not 
line,
 and with it 
u -ill be 
marching  
the
 
rnan, 
eir  . an 
wear that  new 
model 
new
 spring 
shades. We see in down town 
with Ito 
I Irr, f,rned op directly off 
the 
windows
 that 
the spring song 
will be 
fate. drar.,ir 
cloven 
os-er
 the ears 
and  
a 
blue  song. and such 
definitely.  is the 
net k th. lettk.
 het it 
poi 
can  
wear
 
ease.  But with it also will come an 
them
 the:, arm 
1.,  
,ttur
 costume
 
enor-
 
equally  popular colorcanary
 yellow. 
mood:. led 
art- 
cerrect. 
There's  
To
 
to
 plan 
your  new spring outfit with 
.another  new idea
 in 
the hat line 
that  
thought  a these colors
 in 
mind.  
will
 give 
you all 
kinds  
of 
poise if you . 
ran wear it 
,.neral
 hape is SOM, 
uhat sunoe-1.. oi a Chinese collie with 
his sun hat 
on
 
troeked,  
and  with the 
hat 
5414' feels like she i, about
 to "take off -
at times.
 ler the eenerd 
effect if r -
gunflint!  Turban, grm
 to be hr.11. 
their own in fate 
of the newest fa.shions, 
and 
you tan wet 
them
 in tricky new
 
models this
 
-prime  if you
 
Iritik  around.
 
svertr one 
still can't do 
Get  
trr  than 1:0 
a 1)obbs hat 
I don't 
think
 a gic,rt hat exits 
that
 
can 
twat 
i! for 
sislc.
 and you 
can 
wear
 
it 
for 
 r I   
-01 r'-''  'a 
se: 
POETRY
 
'.  , I..  1 -
It. beAuty lamed through all laltult, 
Still will the. potter find 
Fault 
with  the work cif his 
hands.  
When
 3 throbbing poem Is written, 
, 
its praises -ung by ayy men, 
uill 
the  
author  
find 
F irli th. ,rk 
of hi, Pin 
I; 
V. 111 
in 
Eva La 
Gallienne
 
About
 Art 
And
 
Things
 
Here 
Monday
 
Monday,
 February 
26, 
trill  
be
 a 
tir
 
not soon forgotten
 by play -going San 
Jose.  On 
that date 
by
 famous
 and 
much  
loved actress -producer, Eva 
Le
 
Gallienne
 
will 
bring 
her 
New 
York
 
Civic  
Repo 
. tory Theatre cast tlown the 
peninsula
 
to
 
' the 
Garden  City and 
present,  
for
 
ont  
pt 
rformance  only in the 
Roosevelt  Jun 
er High 
School
 auditorium,
 
Henrik
 
en.,, greatest play, "Hedcta Gabler". 
:Slim Le Galliene's gracious consent to 
perform in San Jose has set an ex- 
 
ample 
that
 ;till no 
doubt 
be 
followed  
by. all the actors and actresses who will 
follow her to the 
leading cities 
of this 
vicinity. And we 
acknowledge  this news 
a (MIT God -send, 
since San Jose 
been  
more than bankrupt for 
the  
past years 
so far as showing
 of fine plays is 
con -
ferried 
on.eise  of 
any other
 actrerw 
portray-
ing the part. 
1 
Powerful  in her 
emotional scenes
 and 
motel-.
 Le Gallienne becomes
 the very 
personifi,ation  of 
the  tense, unrestrain-
ed Httlth 
who. 
after maroina 
a pro-
fessor to 
insure herself a 
q-nore lux-
urious and 
respectable
 existance, be-
comes bored
 with his academic
 
man -
erial 
for use in his 
scholarly
 manu-
scripts. 
The ustlessnes.s of existing 
in a home 
void
 of any social life, and
 trying to en-
dure
 the 
absurdities of 
her bewildering
 
mate arr given 
a curiously modern as-
pect by 
the actress in the 
clever. cynical 
humor 
of
 the
 dialogue. 
However,  Le 
Gallienne  reaches
 her 
most 
stirring  scenes 
when
 she destroys 
a former suitor's 
chance to regenerate
 
by burning his unpublished 
manuscript  
ter, I would
 not say you had 
misjudged  
my question, 
I would leave 
off  the 
"judged"  anti say you had 
missed it. 
You say. -No, it 
isn't essential. Too 
bad, tho. A person 
i5
 too easily consid-
ered 
educated
 
these days." In your own 
words 
you  prove 
my
 statement.
 If a per-
, son
 is too 
easily 
considered  
educated  
these 
days,  then that 
person has 
really  ' 
not reached
 his full 
developement,
 re-
gardless  of 
the public 
opinion. You
 
c.erhaps
 mean 
that
 an 
understanding  
of
 
:,rt is not 
required for
 one to 
graduate  
from 
college  1 agree
 with you, 
but the 
word
 "essential'
 does not 
mean  
requir-
ed, 
it 
mean,
 
necessary
 to 
the  existance 
of
 
a 
thing,  and I 
defy
 any person, re-d-
itty
 graduate 
or not, or 
anything, 
uhether it 
be a luxury 
or necessity. 
to
 
txist
 
without
 some 
form of artistic
 en-
vironment. 
It
 then follows
 that the 
bet-
er able 
we
 are to 
understand  our en-
vironment, the
 more full our 
life will be. 
You  say, "Maybe the 
term education 
will
 someday. be 
broadened
 to 
include
 
an understanding
 of the Fine 
Arts " The 
term 
"education"  cannot be 
broadened, 
because
 it 
has 
nescr  
been  restricted.
 If 
,ou define education, 
you 
limit it.
 anri 
education never
 has and never
 will be 
, limited.
 Thtrefore. 
if 
education
 cannot 
be 
limited  
it
 mud 
include
 
an 
under-
Oanding  of 
art  nou  
Sa). "An 
arti-t seldom 
talks  
about art. and if he 
does
 maybe he 
shouldn't." 
I've been
 
utindering
 if that 
was a 
subtle
 remark 
intended for me 
It 
I, t 
, r 
r 
! 
By BOB
 
LESLIE
 
to 
hear
 
only  
1Ine 
Oi a story
 is 
' like 
trying 
to 
look 
through a window 
uhen 
the shades
 arc.
 down.
 
We have 
only.  the 
side we 
are on 
to see.
 
In 
this
 
column last
 week, 
I said, "An 
understanding  
of art is essential to an 
ttlutand
 
person
 " have just 
received 
the 
following  
letter
 which is 
intended 
as a 
...ntradiction
 to my 
statement.  Af-
ter 
nettling
 it. 
maybe  the shades 
will 
raised  a little, and we can see what 
is 
oil  
both 
Takine
 thr
 liberty to send some
 ideas 
Bob
 
Leslie, 
I jotted 
down
 gm the question you 
asked 
"Is an 
understanding  of art essential
 
to 
an
 educated
 person?'" 
No. it isn't t-ssential.
 Too bad that a 
person is 
too easily considered
 educated
 
I 
tilt,
 day s 
college
 r d i 
But aside 
from having the opportunity - 
g A in 
the,
 ert' AS Berta. 
of uitnessing 
such
 
a finished artist in 
public mind
 educated. 
He
 
should
 be but 
   
how many have 
an 
understanding
 of 
At the 
age
 
of
 
' I-. 
one of her best 
roles.  those who are
 
interested
 in lbsen's 
works  should 
wel.
 
art, Blame
 for that ran be 
laid
 on pub-
 
has 
made  
hervlf th. 
tom, especially the
 translation  of 
this
 
lir opinion
 or on education.
 Take 
your  
leader of 
the
 greate-t Re; 
play- that 
the Repertory 
group will  
dn'n..  
May be the
 term, 'education' 
will
 
the
 
world,
 anti 
beside.
 
ometime be. 
broadened
 to include an heroines 
of Ibsen and .41 
pre,-ent. 
This version is the 
work of 
.Mis, 
Le
 Gallienne's 
own 
mother.
 cons- 
understanding of the 
Fine
 
Arts. A 
tut-
 
opean
 
playwrighi-
 
skid,
 
tured person with a well rounded per- 
dards that 
htr  
name le 
bined with that of Paul
 Leyssar. ;ho 
sonality needs an 
understanding  of art 
;.tiYmous
 with mod I 
plays 
Hedda's
 
husband
 in the 
produc.
 
hut 
not a mere educated person. that group. And 
now -, 
Jinn. The advantages they have 
achiev-
Then,
 
'110, 
the  ability 
to talk about
 
uith Katherin..
 
C.,rie  
ed through their own work is 
a crisper 
I 
flow
 (if dialogue,
 and a modern direct- 
works
 of art is often mistaken 
for 
an 
manager.
 Her 
San I,-
undergandine
 
of
 art. An artist
 
sel.
 
'ince 
marked  
the 
fir,' 
re, 
ness that tends to lift 
the play from 
absolute morbidity 
to something real 
.I..m 
talks  
about  art, and if he does, 
per-
 
. 
this
 tar 
ue,t since
 -I,
 
and  understandable. 
She  plays the part  
be should ' 
-n t. -eave that for
 the
 
top 
of
 the 
theatri
 al 
I., 
of 
the neurotic 
heroine  with such 
a 
philosopher  
and 
connoiseur.
 
Factual
 
the 
hope
 
of 
eser:.  
thro
 
definfiness 
that it is difficult 
indeed tti 
kuou
 
ledge.  
however.
 is probably 
not 
, it inio that
 she w 
ill . 
the point. Appreciation is a !setter word.
 tu'ur... 
.ppreciation
 with some knowledge  is 
Mr.  
Herbert  
Ko-iter.  ;:.,  
-till better. With both, a person is a the. ticket sale for thi-
.onstimer
 
art Not 
many  
educated
 
.'s 
partly'
 
rtasponsible
 r 
it, 
plc 
are true 
consumer, 
of art. 
That
 
production  
here, 
11.. 1. 
1,,  
t. ;,1
 
,ts0,1,,skrit
 Ls draining the vitality 
of 
art  Sin 
.1.4, 
11 regular
 11 
other
 
artists  
,H-tr 
th.
 
omaimption  of 
art.  Every man  
ed-
 
the  
Columbia  The.dre 
neated  or not mar
 
be a 
consumer.
 Usti 
Walter  Hampden ,3 
He:  
Don't confuse talkinc about art with in San Francisco. Bent 
ally the 
educated  man does the talking 
The
 mere dilettante gets more from 
art 
,and gives more to it than the average art 
critic suspects. 
The Fine .krts are not easy to 
under-
stand. 
They  take just AA much concen-
tration. thought, and 
imagination
 as 
ans of the other fields oi learning. 
Hope I haven't 
misjudged
 your ques-
tion, or taken a too indefinite basis for 
argument
 
J. Halley Cox 
No, j. Halley. after
 reading your kt-
and 
driving
 him 
into 
a 
drunken
 orgy. 
thus parting the 
man from his truo 
lover  
a rival 
of
 
Hedda's
 
Then in an 
In 
I 
he
 
manner
 
; 
then
 
diverts
 
her 
I, 
to 
another
 
won,
 
which  
she 
sees 
le 
 
lover  
art. 
worth.;
 
artist  
as the
 one
 I 
I%Icing
 
stills  
eat 
I;
 
01.4 
in 
the  
intake
 
35 
Judge  
Brock 
George
 
Te-man.
 
11 
band
 
Josephine
 
/foul.",
 
., 
ly 
in
 
importance
 to 
t,.. 
,,  
New  
York  
instil
 
the
 part
 of Thea
 
Els  
' 
 
.!
 
Jed 
riYal 
Others  
in 
the  
- 
.; ; 
r..:.
 
,...
 
hole  
Donald
 
Cans,
 r. 
r; 
I 
IIrt
 
erg,  
the 
former
 suitor
 
0, 
I 
Malin
 
Et.
 
ensen  
as Aunt 
Julana
 
oel
 
I 
 
k 
I 
  
I.
 
I 
illterair
 
 
rt
 
end
 
" ' .t 
,a 
! 
tIrtt,vd
 
0'11.!
 
EL,r
 
 ' 
  
 
t, 
 
r 
 
. 
,r. 
he 
ha, math, 
fame3s, In 
11, "rot 
,:  
Shakesp,ar's
 works 
itie, ge 
Ser. 
sant
 in the 
House".  
-Hand'  
'Me,
 
Beth",  and 
"Richelieu'
 . S.. 
la Mr 
Hampden
 plans to 
else  onl, -,e, 
;snit. 
mance  ot 
t in san
 J 11 the 
Roosevelt
 Junior 
High 
sti.o  , 
litmeter,
 tht 
buildir
 
San 
Jose  Chit 
.urlit-  
Inure room 
for these ; 
uhen  it is 
built  the cl 
that
 each
 comisuly wi, 
in this city, 
%shish uil, 
San
 
Jose  a 
chant,
  
uho 
performs
 in 
the 
long trek to - 
endeavor
 
to be the inspiration for at 
   
least one great act, she 
gives the suitor Tickets for the NI 
a pistol and 
pursuades  him 
to 
commit  ot 
"Hecida
 
roicide. but 
to
 "do it beautifully " How-
 Lit the Sherm.   
ever, she fails even in this when he is as a sellout , 
found 
dead in 
another
 
woman's apart-
 
intending
 to 
mak. no dei.c. 
word-. Halley, art is 
universal.  and 
yhti 
will ...meday see the necessity to un-
derstand  
it. 
I could
 quote from many artistic 
wri-
ting-.
 but as 
you 
say maybe they 
houldn't 
have  written them.
 In that 
135.',
 
I'll refer 
you to 
three
 modern 
authorititts
 of 
art:  
First, 
Miss  Mary Margaret 
Ity o; 
loturer at the galleries of the
 Palace
 of 
the 
Legion of Honor, tit 
women',
 
t 
say:,
 
"t'ontributine
 
directly to 
the erow. 
int! 
understanding
 of art. is the 
popular
 
system
 
waining  favor this year 
of
 
groups  
visilinv the 
rxhibits  of trail/Tie, to stud.-
tht  
ti-, 
?h. 
Second,
 
Aline Kistler, docent
 of thr 
of
 the Legion of Honor,
 
and the 
1.), Young
 Memorial Museum in 
Golden
 
Gate Park, 
holds  tht sime 
theors  
Third, Mrs_ Frank 
Pinter, art 
man 
for San 
Fran(
 isto 
Cite  and 
ty 
Federation  of
 
California
 
Womens  
stated that there 
has 
brill
 a 
marked int-re:ow
 in 
vnthlt-itint
 
thsail  
th 
vt  
II,. tr.,-
Mir 
W Xr 
WV,
 
THE 
WORLD
 
AT
 
LARGE
 
 
..
 
inmost,
 ureine th. 
the 
itew
 
Kdit: to 
le 
eedinelj.
 
bad
 
the 
Belgians  
held
 
I in 
suth high 
e.t..  
With  
the   
rrrls  
tine
 
of 
pro,  
ns. tovether 
with  
wg111111111, 
